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Children Cry for Fletcher's
yciilTVN?ti£ifr£ iV' iV V 1!Vf/i*

i- The Kind Yon Have Always Bought has borne the slgna-
tnre of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over SO years. Allow no one
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
?? Just-as-srood" are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverlshness. For more than
thirty years it has been In constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. Itregulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
THC CTNT»M cowmr, HIWVOWK cinr.
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Thin Folks Who Would
Increase Weight

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS EASY
TO FOLLOW

Thin men and women that big.
hearty, filling dinner you ate last
night. What became of all the fat-
producing nourishment it contained?
You haven't gained .In weight one
ounce. That food passed frpm your 1
body like unburned coal through an
open grate. The material was there, |
but your food doesn't work and stick. I
and the plain truth is you hardly get
enough nourishment from your meals
to pay for the cost of cooking. This
is true of thin folks the world over.
Tour nutrttive organs, your functionsof assimilation are sadly out of gear
and need reconstruction.

If every way you've tried to put on
weight has failed try these simple di-
rections. Cut out everything but the
meals you are eating now and eat with

| every one of those a single Sargol tab-
let. In two weeks note your weight.
Sargol does not of itself make fat but
mixing with your food its purpose is
to help the digestive organs turn the
fats, sugars and starches of what you
have eaten, into rich, ripe tat produc-
ing nourishment tor the tissues and
blood?prepare it in an easily

[ lated form which the blood can readily
i accept. A great deal of this nourish-

' ment now passes from thin peoples
I bodies as waste. Sargol is designed to
| stop the waste and make the fat pro-
I ducing contents of the very same
meals you are eating now develop
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh
between your skin and bones. Sargol
is non-injurious, pleasant, efficient and
inexpensive. Geo. A. Gorgas and other
leading druggists are authorized to sell
it in large boxes?forty tablets to a
package on a guarantee of weight
increase or money back. ?Adv.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

f
fecial to The Telegraph

Marietta. Mrs. Susanna Davia, j
aged ST, the oldest resident of Good-!
ville. died last evening. She was the'
head of four generations. *

Xewrllle. John Eby died Sunday :
night, aged 71 years. He ate his sup-'
per and appeared to be in the best!
of health. He then retired and was!
found dead shortly' afterward.

A GOOD EXAMPLE
Noah set us an example in wisdom

and good judgment against the ele-
ments by building his ark on top of

j the highest hill in his neighborhood,

I although it took some courage to defy
! the knockers. Follow his example
when you start out in Ufe. Build your
structure above high-water mark, then

! you will not have occasion to go fish-
ing for your chickens every time the

! creek comes up.?"Zini" in Cartoons
: Magazine.

Ti red,
Nervous

Women
Need the Tired . ner

ttu vous women
ww | - need the help of
Hpln Hi a natural tonic which

r will build up bodily
strength, help the
nerves, increase the
appetite and improve

the digestion. When women find
_

themselves in a tired, nervous condi-
tion> or suffer from sick headache, bili-

°usness, and loss of appetite, it shows that
the system is run down and unable to md to

f the demands which Nature imposes on it. .'very
woman should know what these conditions mean,

,
3? that the way to find quick and sure relief, is to take

SEEWMS PILLS
at the first warning which tells that anything is wrong,
for these pills quickly make everything right. They area remarkable combination ofremedial herbs, which act
favorably on the organs, and are so mild that they cause
no discomfort or disagreeable after effects. They
remove impurities from the blood, stimulate the liver,
regulate the bile, and have a gentle and
laxative effect which removes constipation.
Beecham's Pills are a great boon to women
whenever they feel tired, nervous and
depleted, for they carry strength and
life to body, blr ' and nerves.

Directions of special value
to women with every box.

| Medicine in the hey Carr
At AllDruggist*, n. I

Strength

Body, Blood

HEAD OF MUMMY
IS HER HOODOO

i
Explorer's Wife Feels Sure it

Caused Death of Hus-
band and Son

GIVES ROYAL RELIC AWAY

Refuses to Have Cranium of
Queen, Which Caused

Evil Spell Around

Sftcial to Th* Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 16. The

8000-year-old mummified head of
Queen Hatshepsutt, or Ilatasu, an
Egyptian queen of the line of
Thothmes, with gleaming; agate eyes
twinkling malevolently under wrap-
pings. which is believed to have
brought a course on the violators of
her tomb, wits sent to the Carnegie
Museum yesterday.

The donor, Mrs. Jere Ban man. of
New Castle, whose husband brought
the head from Egypt seven years ago,
declared to-day that she has sent the
gruesome relic of the Nile to museum
to break the spell which she savs she
believes had some hearing on. the
death of her son. J. Howard Uauman,
aged 4 and more recently that of her
husband, Jere Bauman. on October 21,

\u25a0Towels Kor Eyes
The royal head, believed so potent

of evil, is about five pounds in weight
and is covered with the brown-black
canvas wrappings of Egyptian mum-
mies. glued tight to the flesh. An
aperture in the covering discloses a
section of the skull, and other open-
ings give a glimpse of what seem to
be ages in the deep eye sockets, as If
the eyeballs ha J been replaced with
jewels.

In September. 1908. the head of
Queen Hatshepsutt was iineartehed by
Mr. Bauman while with an exploring
party among the tombs of the Egyp-
tian kings and queens in the Libyan
Hillsfl. Mr. Bauman and his wife were
traveling that summer in the Near
East. Egypt and Northern Africa.

'Tradition tells us that removing a
body from its native soil and tomb
will bring ruin to the holder," said
Mrs. Bauman to-day. "It certainly
seems to have worked its evil spell
here." . .

SECESSIONIST VVAI! ART
"Paris has answered in no uncer-

tain terms/' says Cartoons Magazine,
"the question "What kind of art will be
born of the war?' Georges Scott, ,T.
Siniont, Sabattier, and others, have
been painting history as it was never
painted before. The Munich artists
are now answering the question in
their own way.

"Particularly effective are some of
the sketches and paintings of the
younger secessionists' who profess to
paint things as they see them. Much
of their work Is daintily symbolical.
As visionary as the daydream of a poet
is Thor's Shadow,' one of Ernil Pott-
tier's drawings. The foamy clouds re-
solve themselves into a war chariot
driven through th? sky by mighty
steeds, whose course is directed by the
war god."

PREFER SENTIMENT TO HATRED
Picture post cards of the war, which

probably reflect popular feeling fairly
well, are not quite so merry as in the
early days. A year ago caricatures of
the kaiser were in great demand, but
now the cards that sell best are of a
sentimental or domestic type. The
kaiser still appears in various charac-
ters?as a dachshund on crutehes, a
guy, a Zepp<*ii gasbag, a burglar, and,
in company with the crown prince, as
a bad pear?but such cards are no
longer in conspicuous positions in shop
windows. The kaiser, it seems, can no
longer be relied on as the chief stock-
in-trade of the picture post card artist.
The British public?always eager for
change?is apparently losing interest
in him.?Cartoons Magazine.

Reported Betrothed
to Prince of Wales
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Princess Margrethe of Denmark
l.ondon, Nov. 16. Rumors persist

here that after the war the announce-
ment of the engagement of the Prince
of Wales to Princess Margrethe of
Denmark will be announced.

Although but twenty years of age.
the young lady holds a degree of doc-
tor of philosophy from the University
of Copenhagen.

She is a daughter of Prince Valde-
mar and Princess Marie of Orleans
and a niece of the Dowager Queen
Alexandra. Her father was a brother
of the late King Frederick VIII.

At the beginning of the war she
entered hospital work in England, but
lately has returned to Denmark to
nuraue her studies.
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Shall Present Conditions Continue ?

Beginningtomorrow,thiscompany industry immunity from the regula-
will publish a series of daily articles tions under which other public car-
on the subject of jitney-regulation. riers are required to operate, as it

would be to impose regulations upon
<1 That these articles were not pub- the gas company for the supply of
lished at an earlier date is due to the light, heat and power, and grant im-
company's desire not to have the munity to the electric company, or
question become involved in any vice versa,
sense as a political issue in the cam- _ _

. ,

paign just closed. But the company is not the only
one whose interests are affected by

The matter has nothing to do with this present discrimination.
politics?it is a business problem WVAITD . . . ~ ... ,

pure and simple. ? YOUR interests?the public's?-
too, are vitally concerned.

§ From the outset, let it be under- mlf ic , iITI t .

stood that this company raises no publication of these articles' toquestion as to the right of jitney-ex- ,pt
P
fnrth t .Af®.s' '

?

US hten y°u as t0 how seriouslythe same regulations as govern the nresent HkrrimtnaHnn affprl* vnurbusiness with which itdirectly com- f nterests as weJl as its own
y

gr, ... ... .... <1 Read them all carefully?reserve
<| At the present time that condition your decision until the last article
does not exist. k as published?then answer

<J And the company submits that it
(s uestion_

is just as unfair to grant to this new <J Shall present conditions continue ?

Harrisburg Railways Company
. /

Copyright, Federal Advertising Agency, Harrisburg. Pa.

[ THE SMALL TOWN FAT ROY |
j "Every small town," writes Helena

i Smith Dayton in Cartoons Magazine,

j "has a fat boy. Upward is the name
|of the fat boy in most small towns. Of
course he is never called Howard out-

I side of the home'circle. Up to the age

| of 14 years he is called Patty and after
! that he is called Butch. Howard is
Iusually seen munching an apple. His
I favorite sport is riding around on the

1 grocer's wagon with Bill Chidsey, who
| delivers. When Fatty's father falls
| heir to a little money he buys Howard
| a pony /and he is also the most success-
i ful raiser of rabbits and white mice of

j any boy in town.
! "As a piano player Howard has it

Jail over any of Miss Haskell's other

MOTOR KOAD TO THK SUMMIT OK' 1
PIKE S PEAK

Motoring into and above the clouds i
is a novel and fascinating feat made
possible for the tourist by the comple-,
tion of the new motor road to the sum- !
unit of Pike's Peak, says the November j
Popular Mechanics Magazine. In the !
operation of the road the trip to the
summit will ordinarily be made from
Colorado Springs, the route leading
through the Garden of the Gods,
through Manitou, and up Ute Pass to
Cascad which is 011 the edge of the
Pike National Forest and is the point
where the new road begins. Cascade
is located about 12 miles West from
Colorado Springs. Prom this point the
road passes through some of the finest |
scenery in the West, and after 17 miles 1
of winding and doubling through thej

canons and along the mountain sides, 1
! it reaches the summit of the mountain'
I 14,109 ft. above sea level. The road
skirts many .of the best-known scenic,

\u25a0 features of this section of the Rockies, j
jsuch as Crystal Creek Valley, perched 1
110,000 ft. above sea level, and Lover's J
Leap, a precipice having a sheer drop j
of 2,000 ft. It is estimated that from 1
the summit something like 30,0001

| square miles of the earth's surface is |
! visible, the view extending over a hun-i
jdred miles to the east, and including j
to the west scores of peaks that arej
covered with perpetual snow.

1 Numerous views of the road and i
! scenery at various altitudes accompany j
[ the article.

| pupils and twice a week all winter you
could see his big and broad rubbers
reposing outside her door."
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AU. DRUGGIST**

[CATARRH GERMS
k KILLED!

i Only Way to End Catarrh. Wonderful Relief Comes From
\u25a0 Breathing the Pure Healing Air of Hyomei Through

This New Pocket Inhaling Device
If you have catarrh and want to get rid of ityou must kill the germs which cause catarrh

I and which are now living, breeding, thriving and multiplying by the millions far up in the
I recesses of your nose and throat.

The temporary relief you have been finding in sprays, douches, creams, ointments, lo-
I tions, etc., which for a while open your clogged nostrils and-let you breathe easier, fail to cure
f catarrh to stay cured because they do not and cannot kill the catarrh germs which cause it.
' There is just one way to really reach and destroy the catarrh germ life in your system

and thus end catarrh forever and that is by breathing through the little inhaling device
shown in this illustration, a powerful but pleasant and healing germicidal air called Hyomei.
Hyomei is a germ killing liquid but you c-o not swallow it. Simply pour a few drops of
Hyomei into this inhaler, and then put the inhaler in your mouth and breathe its healing,
germ destroying air?breathe deeply. That's all you have to do. Every time you inhale a
breath of Hyomei through this little inhaling device you are drawing into your raw, swollen,
inflamed and germ laden membranes an agreeable medicated air which will not only abso-
lutely and positively destroy every trace of Catarrh germ life it reaches but will stop the dis-
charge and heal and reduce all the inflammation and swelling and open up your clogged, nose
and stopped up air passages. It gives wonderful relief in just two or three minutes while if
you use it two or three times a day for a few weeks it will completely banish Catarrh and |
every symptom of catarrh.

Druggists everywhere are so sure of the blessed, lasting relief that Hyomei brings to
i Catarrh sufferers that they furnish a full bottle of it, together with this Pocket Inhaler in a- - H
I . . package called the Complete Hyomei Treatment, on an absolute guarantee to refund the full

\u25a0 purchase price if you are not satisfied after 30 days'full use. The Hyomei liquid is also sold
in separate bottles without the inhaler and without this guarantee so people using it for the
first time should be certain to insist on the complete package containing the inhaler and the 1I guarantee that protects them against all loss. Sold here in Harrisburg and vicinity by all

\u25a0 the best drug stores, including

\u25a0\u25a0l H. C. KENNEDY ||
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